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SUMMARY 
The results of tests of roumd heat-tr eated chromium-
moly bdenum- steel tubin g are presented . Tests were made on 
tubing under a xial lo a d , bending ' load, torsional l oad, 
c omb i n ed bending and a xial load, combined bending and tor-
sion a l lo a d , a nd combined axial , bending , and torsional 
lo ad . Tensile and c omp ressive tests were made to deter-
mine t h e p rop erties of the ma terial . Formulas are given 
for t h e evalua tion of the maximum strength of this steel 
tubing u n d er individual or combined loads . 
Th e so lution of an examp le is included to show the 
p roce d ure to be foll owed in designing a tubular cantilever 
membe r t o carry c om bined loads, 
n~TR ODU CT I o:tl 
Som e of the tubul a r members , su ch as the landing 
g e a r, u s ed i n aircraft are subjected to combined axial, 
b ending , a nd torsi onal loads . The design of such members 
requ i re s a kn owledg e o f their strength under various com-
binat i ons of these l Oads . For a given lo a ding any of the 
stresse s 1i t h i n the el as tic r a n g e ma y be computed ; but 
the se str es ses will g ive little 6r ' no inform a tion aa t o 
the nearn es s o f failur e , which occurs in t h e p lastic range. 
To p r ed ict p l as tic f a ilures theoietically f or any but the 
Simp l es t of cross sections a nd the simplest of stress-
s tra.in d i agr am s is an insup er a ble t a sk . In order, there-
for e , t o est i ma te the st~eng t h a t failure under combined 
l oad i ng o f p t a ctica l s h a pes made of p racti'cal materials , 
such s hap es must be tested t o f a ilure u~d e r the desired 
conditi o~ s of lo ~di~ g . 
Tho i n ter e st of the Bure a~ of Aeronautics , Na v y 
Depart men t, in the s tren g t h of round h eat-treated chromium-
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molybdenum- steel tub i ng under combined loads led to the 
tr ansfer of funds to the r:iational .Bureau of Standards for 
an investi gat ion of the sub ject . Most of the tests pre-
viously made under combinecl load i ng have been nade on ex-
treme ly thin se c tions , so that the results are not appli-
cabl e to the relatively t hick sections that are of primary 
interest . More over , no tests of heat- treated chr omium-
mo lybd ellum~ st e e1 tub in g a r e kno"Tll to be av ai I a bl e. 
The p lan of the investigation consists of a series 
of tests under axial load , bending lo ad , a nd torsiona l 
lo ad alone , a series under axial load combined with bend-
ing lo a d , a sor ies under bending load combined with tor-
sional lo ad , and finally, a series in which axial load, 
bending load, and torsional load act simultaneously . It 
waS not poss ible to make tests under torsional load com-
bined >."lith ax ial load because the clear distance: 
(6 diam . ) between lo ad ing points would have been so great 
in order to ge t away from local effect s that the resultin g 
length of the specimen wou ld have made lar g e bending 
stresses unavoidable . 
Th e Bu.r eau is inde bt ed. to the Summer ill Tub ing Company 
for donation of the tubing . 
The author wishes to acknowledge the help received 
from various members of the Engineering Mechanics Section , 
particul a rly from Mr . J. Southall Noble who , ass isted in 
the mos t difficult series of the tests : namely , those under 
combined a.x i a l , benelin g , and torsional lo ads . Mr . Noble l s 
c a re and anti cipation of things to be done were of inesti-
mable value in obtaining such success as was obtained . 
MATERIAL AND TESTS OF MATERIAL 
The material was round; hea t-treated , S . A.E. X4130 
t ubing . The l owest 0 . D0 2-offset tensile yield strength of 
t he material tested was 155 , 000 pounds per square inch , 
th e lowest tensile s~ren gth waS 164 , 000 pounds per square 
inch, and the lo west elongation in 2 inch es of the full 
t ube "las 5 percent . Thus , the t ub i ng did not all comply 
with tho re qui rements for tubing in anyone p hysica l con-
dition s~0ecified in Army-Navy Aeronautica·l Spec ification 
AN-WW-T- 850a : Tubin g ; Steel , Chrome-Molybdenum (X4130) , 
S eamless . Except for the requirement for elongation in 2 
inches , however , a ll t he tubing complied "lith the required 
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mechan ical p roperti es for (HT- 150) tubing , minimum yield 
strength of 1 35 , 000 pounds pe r square inch , minimum ten-
si l e st reng t h of 150 , 000 p ounds pe r square inch. 
The nom ina l cross- sectional p roperties of the tubes 
are given i n tab l e 1. The letter in the first column is 
the symbo l used to identi fy the size of the tubing - that 
is , outside diameter Cd) an d thickness of wall (t). 
At least one tens ile specimen an d one c omp ressive 
specimen we re taken fro m e a ch tube . 
All spe cimens ~ ere marked wit h symbols that indi-
cated by an init i a l digit the tube f rom .,.,hich the speci-
men was cut , by a lett e r (H) the fact that the material 
was he a t treated , by ano ther letter the nominal size of 
the tube , then by one or mo re letters followin g a d ash , 
the type of test to wh ich the particul ar specimen was to 
be subjected , an d by a fina l digit different specimens 
intended for th e same type of test . The l etters indicat -
ing the nom i na l si zes of the tub es a re g iven in table I . 
The letters A , B , and T we re u sed to indic a te a xial , 
bend i n g , ~nd torsional lo ad in g , re spectively , except t hat 
To wa s used for pure torsion a nd T by i tse lf was used 
for tensi on . The letter C was used to indicate compre s -
siv e s p ecimen s ( ax i a l lo ad ing) for which stress- strain 
d a t a were ob t a ined . For example , s pec i men 3HA-BTl was 
cut from tube 3 of hea t - treated chromium- molybdenum steel, 
H , having the nominal s iz e I ! inches di amete r by 0 .1 20 
inch thick , A (table I) , and was test ed i n combined 
bend ing and torsion , BT . The final 1 distinguished this 
s p ecimen from other specimens cut from t ub e 3HA , a l so 
te s ted i n combined bending and torsion , such as 3HA-BT 
a.nd 3H.i\.- :BT2 . Specimens 3HA-T , 3HA-O, and 3HA- To ""ould b e 
tenSile , compressive , a nd tors io na l specimens , re spe ctive-
ly , cut fr om tube 3HA . Spe ci men 3HA- A \.J'ould be a specimen 
li k e 3HA-C, for which only the cri nkling strength , not 
stress-stra i n data , would be obtained . 
Xe o sured dimensions of spec i mens were used i n a ll 
comput a tions . I n g ener a l , a ltern ate specimens in a tube 
, .. ere measure i..1. . The lengths , mini mum and maximu m thick-
nes s es a t each end , a nd outs i de d i ame t e r s a t the midd l e 
ver e measured . I-f ost of the measure d specimens .. ere a l so 
wei ghe d . The cross- sectional a r eaS we re in most cases 
computed f rom the weights , the leng ths , a nd the den s itie s ; 
o t he r 1;J ise , th e a r cas vere computed f ro m the average meaS-
ur ed dianeter a nd the average meas ured thickness of each 
s p ecimen . Sim il arly , the av erage thicknesses and th e 
se c t ion n oduli were de ter mined f ro m the comp uted cross-
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sectional areas and the measured outside diameters unless 
the specimens were not weighed , in which ~ase these quan-
tities were de"termined. directly from the measured dimen-
sions . The thicknesses ) craBs-sectional areas , and secti a n 
modul~ of specimens adjacent to or between measured speci-
mens were taken equ~l to those of adjacent specimens or 
they were interpolated between values for measured speci-
ill en s . 
Tensile tests were made of "full-tube" specimens in 
suitable testing machines . Compressive tests were made 
as described in reference 1 , except that new hydraulic 
testing machines were used . The three shortest specimens 
shown in figure l(k) are compressive specimens after test . 
One of these specimens has still attached to its ends the 
Wood t s - metal castings used to secure somewhat more uniform 
conditions at the ends of compressive specimens and of 
crinkling specimens . As in the earlier tests (reference 1) 
the machines were not particularly '11ell adapted for com-
"pressive tests, many of the specimens, although only four 
diameters long, showing evidence of bending at failure . 
The bending may have been due to tilting of the platen 
caused by yielding of the packing between ram and cylinder 
of the testing machine . It is believed that the ram of a 
hydr aulic machine designei for compressive tests should 
be a lose fit in th e c;vlinder close enou~h to 
dispense with packing . Bending in the specimens may pos-
sibly also have been induced by exceeding the critical 
loads of the testing machines . An excellent discussion of 
this pheno menon may be found in reference 2 . 
Strains up to approximately 0 . 01 were measured with a 
Ewing extensometer on a 2-inch gage length in all tensile 
and compressive specimens except one tensile specimen . 
Two Tuckerman strain gages on 2-inch gage lengths were used 
on this specimen . 
The moduli of elasticity were obtained from the stress-
strain data by means of deviation curves (reference 3) . 
Two tensile yield strengths were obtained for each tensile 
specimen from stress~strain curves : namely, the 0 . 002-
offset yield strength a nd the 5!7E-secant yield strength . 
The offset yield s t rength is well known , the secant yield 
streng th is discussed in reference 4 . It is the stress at 
the intersection with the stress-strain curve of a strai ght 
line "through the ori g in having a slope 5/7 E" '1Jhere E 
is Young t s modulus. The 5/7E-secant yield strength waS ob-
tained for each compressive specimen from stress- strain 
curves . Figure 2 shows typipal stress-strain curves . The 
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~hort cross lines ne~r t he to~s of the cur ves indicate 
the yie l d strengths , the left-hand lines of the ten s ile 
diagra~s indicating the offset y ield strengths . The 
mechan ical p roperties ar e g iv en i n t ab le II . 
5 
In mos t (18) of the tubes a co mp res s i ve spec i men· 
was cut adjacen t to a tensile specimen and it was there-
fore p ossible t o compare the comp r essive ~ith the tensile 
p roperties unaffected by wide var ·iati ons along the t ube . 
In an a ttempt to correlate the co mp r es s ive y ield s tr eng t h 
with tensi le p rop erti es , various quantit i es were p lot ted 
agains t each other . It was f ound th a t the co mpress i ve 
yiold st reng th , S , could be . p r e dict ed fr om t he tens ile 
streng th , T , both in pounds p er squ ar~ inch , by the 
linear rel at ion 
s = 7 /6 (T - 3 0 , 000 ) , 174 , 000 < T < 194 , 000 (1) 
Figure 3 ShO\rIS the p lotted values and t he line represented 
by equat i on (1) . The maximum difference between a n ob-
served compressive yie l d strength a nd t he yie l d st r ength 
computed from the formula was 735 0 pound s p er s~uare inch 
or 4 . 2 per cent ; the observe d yield st rengtl waS lower by 
this amount. When the compressive y i e ld s tr ength was 
p lott ed aga inst the secant t ens ile y iel d strength , a 
greate r scatter was found t han i n figure 3 . 
Som e wide variations in mechan ic a l p r ope r ties we r e 
found a l ong . some of . the tubes and may have existed in 
others . At one end of tub e 2HY t h e seca nt yield s tr eng t h 
and th e tensile str eng t h we r o 15 6 , 000 and 1 64 , 000 pound s 
per square inch , res pect i vely , a nd about 1 00. inches from 
this end they wer8 17 3 , 000 and i 8 7 , OOO pounds per square 
inch , respectivoly . The tens ile specimen f r om tube 4HD 
WaS cu t f r om a n end and had a tensile s tr ength of 171 , 000 
pounds per square inch . The adjacent compressive specimen 
had a yield st r ength of 1 8 1 , 000 pounds per square inch . 
This yield strength ',Jas so much higher t han wou l d. b e ex-
pecte d from the r esu l ts of the other t ~sts , figure 3 , that 
the tensile st r engt~ is believed to have been abnormally 
low . The values for t u be 4HD we r e not used in obt aining 
equation (1) and. are not p lo t ted in f i gure 3 . Om itting 
them in p r eclicting c omp r ess ive yield str~ngth is on the s afe 
sid e . One other t ube , l EY , had a tensile spe cimen cut 
f ro m one ond . This spec i me n had a tensile strength of 
168 , 0 00 pounds per cqu~r e inch, and there a r e indi c a ti ons , 
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which will be discussed subs e quently , that this value is 
also abnormally low . Two compress i ve specimens from ' tube 
2Hil were about 56~ inches ap ~r t, cente r to cente r. ' The 
compressive yield stren g ths of these specimens d i ffe r ed 
by 1 8 4 pounds per square inch per inch of distance be -
tween them , or Over 0 . 1 percent per inch . 
AXIAL T3]STS 
Th e axial tests consisted 01 t he compressive t e sts 
and a few crinkling tests , the only difference between 
the se two cat~gories be~ng that s~r ess - s~rain dat~ were 
not taken on the c r inklin g specimens . Three compressive 
sp e cimens afte r test are shown in figure l e a) . 
Th e results of the axial tests are given in table 
III . The symbols d and t are the outside diameter and 
t he thickness of t h e wall, res p ectively , of the specimen . 
The crinkling'strength , fA, is the maximum axial load 
sustain e d by the specim e n divided by its cross-sectiona l 
area . The lower group : of points in figure 4 shows the 
relation be t ween d/t and lA' One point, enclosed in 
braces (specimen 4HY - C) I is in question because the 
specimen was r ec u t from a spe cimen t e sted unde r combined 
axi a l, bending, and torsion a l loading . Otherwise , the 
scatte r in figure 4 is to be attributed la r gely to ~ari ­
ations in the properties of th e material , particularly 
the compressive yi e ld stren g th . As discussed in reference 
1 ) the scatte r can be much reduced by plot t ing 
°A = 
fA 
I Et S a g ainst - = Sdm ' 
",here d m is the mean d i ameter , d - t ) ~ 
of th e specimen . Values of 1/5 and 
°A are given in 
table III and are plotted as the lower group of points in 
fi g ure 5 . The compress i ve yield strengtht of 28 of the 
c ompr e s s ive Bpe cimen s (~11 exc e pt 4HY-C) we re ' known a ccu-
rat e ly, and the r elation between 0A and 1/5 for these 
spe cimens can be g iven by 
1 
= 0 . 67 + 0 . 112--() 
1 1 0 ., 0099- + 0 . 0003- 3 , () 2 () ' 
4 < 1. < 16 
I) 
with a maximum deviation in 0A ' of 0 . 02 0 or less than 2 
percent . The data in th e mselves are not conside r ed to 
v 
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warran t the refinement implied in e~uation (2) , but the 
use to be mad e of the data in subsequent est imates of 
compressive y ield strengths and in the c ombined tests 
made it seem d esi r a ble to appr ox im ate as c l ose l y as rea-
sonably p ossibl e by means of an analytic a l expres s i on . 
The curve rep r esented by equation (2) i s shown in f igur e 5 . 
To one fami li a r wi t h the type of result s dep ict e d, t he 
occurrence of a po i nt of in f l ection may cause snme skepti-
c i sm, but a re a d y explanation may be g iven . The compres-
sive st r ess- strain curves of t he HA material ( 1/8 between 
15 and 1 6 ) a ll we re app reci ab l y s teeper in the p last i c 
ran ge than t hose nf the other material . 0 0ns equentl y , in 
accordance wit h Geckeler ' s theory (references 1 and 5) , 
hi gher lo ads a t failure would be expec t ed from the HA 
mater i a l than if its st ress-str a i n cur ves h a d been l eas 
steep in the p last i c r ange , specifically , l ess ' Gteep at 
th e stress at failure. 
Specimens 1HL-A an d I HL-Al we r e t aken be t ween t wo 
compressive s pe c imens , and their modu li of e l ast icit y and 
their yield strengths ,,-re re estimated by linear interpola-
tion between the values found f0 r the compress i ve speci-
mens . The po ints re p r esen ting specimens ' l HL-A an d I HL- AI 
in figure 5 a re enc l osed in b r ackets . Th e mo duli of e l as -
ticity of the other c rinkl ing spec im ens were assumed equa l 
t o that of the comprensive specimen of the tube from which 
they came . Their y ie ld st re ngths ,ve re e st i mated , as ex-
pla ined i n app en d i x A , from equat i on (2) and the max i mum 
variat ion in y i eld st ren gth f~und between t~o c omp res sive 
specimens f r om the same t ub e , namely 184 poun ds per square 
inch p er inch, a ll tubes with two c ompressi ve specimens 
being cons i d~red . The p oints representing these specimens 
i n figure 5 a re e nc l osed in pare nt heses . Finally, t~e 
point r e p resenting s pec i men 4H Y-O is encl os ed in braces, 
because it is questionable as men ti on ed previously, and 
.should be left "ut of consicleration . This poin t fljrtun a te-
ly falls abo ve the c u rve , and its omission is theref ore on ilie 
s af e sid 0 . 
B'0 m I HG TESTS 
The bending tests we r e made as described in refer encS 
I, the specimens being lo a ded symmetrioally at t wo sec-
tions and essenti a lly the same apparatus with a few prac~ 
tical mod ifications being used . Three ben ding specimens 
after test are shown in figure l(b ) . 
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The r esults of the bending tests are ' given in table IV. 
The .modu lus of 'rupture , fB , ' was c omputed from the famil-
iar flexure fo rmul a , 
].>I 
1']3 = 
Z 
:Vihere -'i is the maximum bending moment susta ined, and 
Z is the section modulus of the cross-sectional a r ea . 
The upper g r oup of points in figure 4 shows the rel ation 
between d /t and fB. As in the ax i a l tests , the scatter 
is pronounced and s omewhat more ma~ked than in those tests. 
It seems' likely that variation in the mechanica l p r oper -
ties circumferentia l ly as well as , longitudina l ly and from 
tube to tube enter the picture he r e . If , for ' example, 
the c omp re ss ive yield st r ength of the part of the specimen 
in compression happened to be rel at ively low , the bendi ng 
s trength of th a t specime n wou l d be lower than if it had 
been tested with this part in some other position . With-
out a knowledge of the circumferenti al variation of the 
mechan ic a l p ropertie s nothing can be done to correct for 
their effects , but something can be done about that part 
oft h esc at t e r c au sed. by v ar i a t ion in the a v era gee 0 m pre s -
sive yield st rength between specimens , at le as t to the 
extent to which the yield st ren gths of the individua~ 
specinens a r e known . Again, as in reference 1 , 0 13 
is plotted against Yalues of 1/8 an d 
a B a r e given in table IV and are plotted as the upper 
group of p oints in figure 5 . Values of the modu li of e l as-
ticity and the com pres sive yield st r engths we re estimated 
as exp l a ined in append i x A ; T 'F) spe,cimens l 2HF-B and 
2HF- Bl , vlere more th an 100 inches a lay from the nearest 
specimen for which a yield strength could be estimated 
with some degree of ass urance and , in view of the large 
po ss ible var i ation in yie l d strength in this length, about 
10 ~ perbent, the points representing these specimens in 
figure 5 have been enclosed in braces . They are 
considered unre li able . Spe cimen 2HF- B (the lower point 
in the fi gure ) , mo re over , was cu t f rom an end of the tube 
a nd may we·l l have had an abnQrmall y l ow tensi le yie J,.d 
strength and possibly a somewhat lq w~red compressive yie l d 
str.ength . One othe.r point . 'i s conspicuous ; namely" 
the one rep resenting spec1men 3HY-B . This specimen also 
was cut from an end of the tube, but becaus e it was less 
[ 
~ 
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t han 100 inches fr om a spe cimen with a fairly reli a bly 
known yield streng th , it d id not seem jus t ifi nble to t h r ow 
it out, ov en though its yie ld stren g th waS not so well 
known aD was to be . des ired . Other lo w points in fi gure 5 
similarl y repre sent specimens cut from ends of tubes ; but 
bec'ause not al l specimens cut from ends g ive low v a lu es 
of GE ' a consid e r ab l e numbe r of add iti ona l tests would 
be necessar y to est ab l ish a re l ation between 1/8 and 
OR t ha t could b e said to be de finitely better than one 
based on the a v a il a ble d at a . If on l y sp e cime ns 2HF-B 
a nd 2HF- Bl a re ne g l ected , the relation b etween OR a nd 
1/ 8 can be g iven by 
= 0 . 7 + 0 . 16 1 - 0 . 015 ~ + 0 . 000485 
I) 6 <3 
4 < 1 < 1 6 
8 
with a d evi ation in OR of 6 . 5 percent fo r s p ecimen 3HY- R 
and othe r wise \vith a max imum deviat i on of 4 . 5 p ercent . 
The t",ro curves in fi gure 5 probab l y should have t he Same 
s h ape : fo r e x amp l e, if one of th em is mar ked l y concave 
do wnward over part of the r ange of 1 /8 and conc a ve u p-
ward ove r th e rest of the ran g e , one would eipect the 
ot her to be so a ls o , a lth ough the po int of inflection 
mi gh t not c ome a t exa c t l y the same 1 /6 . If a ll sp ecimens 
cut f r om en ds of tubes we r e neglected and a fa ir cur ve to 
r epresen t the results were dr awn , the curve woul d follo w 
the shape of the curve r epresen tin g crink l ing strength 
l ess closely than the curv e sho wn i n figure 5 . The curve 
of crin k ling s trength is well es t a blished and th e cur ve 
of bend i ng s treng th should fo ll ow it. It th e r efo r e Seoms 
th ~t equation (3) is a t l east as goo d a s , a nd p rob a bly 
botter th an , a r e l at io n ob t a i ned by negl ect i ng specimens 
cut f r om t he ends of tubes . Including th ese spe c imens is 
safe because OR is lower e d wh~n they a r e inc lud od . 
( 3) 
As in the case of the ax i a l tests , t he refinement im-
plied by equation ( 3 ) is not jus tifi a ble on t he basis of 
the data a lonc . The u se to be made of thes e d a t a in the 
analysis of t he combin ed te s t s lat e r , however , made it seem 
Qesirable to appr ox i ~ate cl o sely - t o them . The r ise in OR 
at hi gh values of 1/8 is to be exp la in ed in the same way 
as the rise in~ 0A a t hi gh values of 1 / 8 . 
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T ORS rONAL mESTS 
Tho t orsiona l tests ~ore ma de as described in r efer-
ence 6 . Three torsion a l s p ecimens af ter t est a re shown 
in f igur e 1 ( c) . 
The results of the torsi ona l tests a re g iven in 
t ab le V . The modulus of rupture in torsion , fT ' \'ra S 
c om~uted from the formula 
where fIT is t he max i mum twisting moment . The re l at io n 
betl'leen d/t and. f T is shown in fi gur f' f, . Th e sc a tter 
in the poin ts is due primarily to var i a tion in th e mechani-
cal p roperties of the spe cimen s , The mos t s i gn ificant 
p r opert y i n this res pect is p rcb ab l y t h e co mpres s ive 
y iel d st ren g t h . I n order to introduce this qu an tity in 
a r ational manner , the so luti on for t wo-lob e d buc k l ing 
of a lon g , thin el as ti c cy lindric a l shell under torsion 
i s examined . Timoshenko (referen ce 7) f inds the shearing 
s t r as s 
giv en by 
f -m -
d m 
fT d at the i ns tant of buckling to be 
3 
(t "5 \dm / 
The t heo r y fo r plastic buckling ' is no t kno\vn to h a ve been 
wor k e d out , but it i s p robable t hat , as i n Geckel e~ ls 
th eory (r ef er ence 1) , th e doubl e- mo dul us ",auld ap:? ear on 
the ri ght side of the equat i on and that a rel a ti on could 
be found between the vari ab l es 1 (E ~ t 
8 s = sj d m an d T T = 
which would be the s am e for al l ma t erial s having 
affinely rel at ed stress- str ain curves (S necessarily ~eing 
the se c an t y ield strength) . F or the e l ast ic case the re-
la t i on "loul d be 
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2 (l)~ = - ---- -3( 1-,, 2)~ Os ( 4) 
T_e p r e ceding co ns iderati ons suggest that be 
p l otted aga inst 1 Values of these nondimen s i ona l 
variab l es ar e give n in tab l e V and have been p l otted in 
f i gur e 7 . Va l u e s 0 f t 11 e mo d u 1 i . 0 f e 1 a s tic i t y an d the 
compr essive yie ld strengths we re estimated as explained 
in appendix A . The rel at ion between 
be g iven by 
1 
Os 
and T T can 
T T = O. 06 ( : s ' - 0 . 8) + O. 5 , 0 . 8 < ols < 3 . 2 ( 5 ) 
wi t h a max im um deviation of 5 . 5 percent . Equat i on (4) for 
elastic buckling , 1tr ith v = ;: - ~; I-~ '" 0 . 25 ) is also 
r epresented in figure 7 by the dotted curve . 
COMBINED AX IAL AND BENDIN G TEST S 
The co mb ined ax i a l and b ending tests were made in a 
horizontal testing ma chi ne . Figur e 8 shows the setup for 
a test . The ends of t he specimen were p l ugged with snug-
fitt i ng p lugs , shown at t he ri ght in fi gur e 9 . The outer 
ends of the p lugs contained har de ned stee l inserts , shown 
in the to p p l ug in figur e 9 , and we r e turned to fit clo se-
ly in the ball b ear in g shovm in t he pi ll ow- b l ock assembly 
in figure 9 . When a p lu g was pushed into one of the ball 
bearings , its hardened insert bore on a ha l f -inch stee l 
ba.ll in the pi llo w- block assemb l y , shown on the axis of 
the ball bearing in figu r e 9 . The point of contact be-
tween the hardened insert and the ball was accur ate l y lo-
cated on th e axis of r otation of the pi llo w b l ocks . The 
capac ity of one of the p illo'H- b l oclc assemblies was 20 , 000 
poun(ls . 
Tosts were made as fo l lows . The p illow-block assem-
blies we re secure l y fastened to the heads of the testing 
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machine with the axeS of the p illow blocks ho r izontal and 
accur a tely parallel (fig . 8) . Loading cl amps (reference 1 ) 
were applied to symmetrically situated sections of the 
specimen not less than about 6 diameters apart , and the 
p lugs me ntioned p reviously were pushed into the ends of 
the specimen . The specimen was then transf erred to the 
testing ma chine , the outer ends of the plugs being inserted 
in tho bal l bearings of the p ill o1tl- block assemblies ; one ' 
plug was inserted first and the head of the ma chin e was 
then moved up and the other plug inserted • . An initial 
axial load of a few hundred pounds , depending on the size 
of tho s pe cimen, was applied . 
A deflectometer (figs. 8 and 10) was a tt ached to the 
middle of the specimen . ': i!1 c e the midd le of the speci-
men ass umed a pronounced l y oval shape at failure , it was 
though t desi!able in the interests of accuracy to measure 
the deflection of a horizontal diameter . The deflectometer 
was theref ore attached to the specimen by means of two 
hard conical points in the ends of a clip that snapped into 
d~ametrically opp osit e p rick- punched holes in the specimen. 
The clip waG fastened to a steel s c ale sliding in a slotted 
frame having a vernier . Deflections cou l d be read directly 
to 0 . 002 inch . The deflectometer was eminently satisfac-
to r y . It could be removed from the sp ecimen and replaced 
with a ch a n g e in reading not greater than 0 . 001 inch and , 
with the def lectometer attached , the specimen could b a ro-
t a ted ab out its axis through several d egrees with a change 
in reading of the deflect jon not exceeding 0 . 001 inch . 
A d.ial gage , shown i n figure 8~ 'las attached to measure 
the mo tion o f the pi llo 1:1- b l ock a ssemblies toward each other 
as axia l load was applied . 
With th~ deflectometet an d the dial gage a ttached , 
initial. readings of these two instruments were taken , and 
then transverse lo ad vas . app lie d to the spe cimen by means 
of hangers , an equalizer , and ·dead weights (fig . 8) . The 
ax i a l l oad was then increased gradually until a maximum 
was passe d , and frequent readings were taken of the ax i a l 
lo a d , the deflectometer , the dial gage , and the distance 
between loaded sections . Three specimens after failure ·un-
de r combined axial and bending l oad are shown in figure led) . 
The axial stress •. fa = piA. was computed as the axial 
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load. P; at failure div ided by the cross- sectio"nal a rea , 
A, of the specimen . C0h e bending stress was computed from 
the flexure formula 
M fb = 
Z 
where R is the maximum bendin~ moment produ ced by the 
trans verse load and the axi a l load. The moment a r m of 
the reaction for deter minin g the bending moment p roduced 
by the transverse l o ad. \.ras computed from the initial dis-
tance between the axis · of a set of ~ illow blocks and the 
ad j a cent loaded sect i on , corrected for shortening from 
the re a din g of the dial gage and the distance between the 
lo ad ed sections . The bending moment p roduced by the axial 
load las the p roduct of the ax i a l load and the deflection 
of the m i d dle of t46 s p ecimen . 
Values of fa and fb are given in table VI. I f 
f a and fb 
poin t s 'lould 
repr esentin g 
we re to b e p lotted aga inst each other, the 
be found to sca tter about a series of curves 
different values of d/t . The scatter could 
be redu ced by p lotting f a ° =--a S a nd 
_ fb 
ab ---
S 
a ga inst 
each oth er . It was found that the effect of different 
v a l ues of d/t could be much r educed , a nd perhaps elimi-
nated within the experimenta l error , by p rottin g 
0 a 
aga in s t a-' \..,h er e an d a re computed from equa-
A 
(2), res pe ctively. Values of 1 for com-
o 0 a 
a A ' 
and 
tions (3) an d 
and v a lues of aa' 
0b 
0i a r e given in table VI . The moduli of el a sticity and 
the compressive yie l d s trengths of the individual specimens 
'we r e e st i ma t ed as exp l ctined in a ppf>ndi x A. The rat.i'Q ~]It ,' plot -
0:8 
t f' d ageins t the r A. t i 0 aa 
a
A 
is sho'lll in figur e 11 . This 
figure sti ll sho ws app r e ci a ble scatter , som e of which is 
no doubt due to the u ncert a inty in the yie ld st rengths , almost 
s ur e ly so for th e 2 HY- spe cimens . The order o f these 
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specimen s in the tube Was 2EY- Tl, - AB, - ABl, -AB2, -AB3, 
- AB4, -T. Specimen 2 HY-T was an end 9pecim~n with an 
a bnormall y low ~ensil e strength . The comp~essive yield 
stren g th estim a ted fro m it (see appendix A) wou ld conse-
que n tly a lso be abnormally lo w , so that, in interpolating 
th e co m?ressive yield stre~gt h s of the specimens between 
2 ~Y-Tl a nd 2HY - T , abnormally low values would be cibtained 
a t t h e 2 3 Y- T ~nd of the interval. The rel a tive positions 
of the points in figure 11 representing the 2HY- specimens 
reflect this situation, the points for s p ecimens 2HY- AB2 , 
- A33 , an d -AB4 bein g quite out of line with the points for 
sy eci mens 2HY - AB and 2 HY- ABl . Again, specimen lHD-AB, 
t ak en next to a crink ling s p ecimen for which the yie l d 
s t ren g th is f a irl y well known , falls in li ne fairly well 
in f igure 11 ; where a s s p ecimens IHD-A~l and IHD-AB2 with 
que s ti onable yield stren g ths are out o f line . Some of t h e 
s c a tter i n fi gure 11 is a l s o due to the uncertain t y - i n t h e 
mo ment of the axi a l lo ~d . As the ma x i mu m a xi a l lo a d is 
a p p ro a ched , the deflection i n creases r a pidl y relative to 
t h e ax i a l lo a d , a n d it i s difficult to say just what the 
d efl e ction is a t t he ma x i mu m ax ial lo a d . Frequently no 
ch a ng e in ax i a l lo~ d i s i n d ic a ted by the testin g machine 
for a cons ide r a ble vari a tion in deflection ( seve r al tenths 
of an in.), p a rticul a rl y in t h e Case of the rela tively 
thic k s p ecimens . It seems quite possible , almost probable , 
t h a t the d/t-effect still sh ow in g in fi gure 11 is due to 
t he uncertainty in the mo ment of the axial lo a d . The ten-
d e n c y in the 1 abo rat 0 r y 1 r a s t 0 un d ere s tim ate t his mom e n t 
(on the side of safety), and , a s mentioned , the error in 
the est i mate was likely to be greater for the thick speci-
mens . If this is so , t h e points represe n tin b the HA- and 
the HL-tubes should be moved up. This difficulty of deter-
mi n in g t h e max i mu m a xi a l lo ad an d the a c company in g deflec-
tion is inherent in an y tes t ing ma ch in e tha t does not fol-
lo w thro u gh with t he ~oad . De a d - we i ght lo a ding woul d be 
r equired" to overcome it satisfactorily_ The points in fig -
ure 11 have been approximated to by the e quation 
Oa 10 (ab ,TO 
( 
9 ' '\ 9 
CAl + \ GB ) = 1, 
(6) 
and t he c urve re p r esented by t he equati on i s s ho wn in t h e 
f i g u r e . Th e cu r ve favor s l ow v ~ lue s of Ga / OA and t end s 
t o b e co n se rv a ti ve i n g ene r a l. I n most p r a cti ca l ca se s 
i n vrh ich comb i ned ax i a l an d be ndin g l oa d s occ ur , it i s 
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believe d that the axia l stress will be s maller than the 
maximum bending stress, so th a t the u pp er half of the 
curve is per haps mo r e im p ort ant than the l ower hal f . 
COi-1 :B INETI :BEND I NG AND TORS rONAL TESTS 
The combined bending a nd torsional tests were made 
as sho\-;n in figures 12 and 13. The tests were mad.e essen-
tially in the Same way as the bending tests, except that 
tor s i on was in troduc e d by clamp ing spl it pull e ys to the 
specimen a t th e lo aded sections a nd lo ad.in g through ~ire 
ropes leaving the pulleys on opposite sides of the speci-
men. Pulleys with diameters of 12 and 30 i n ches werB 
used (the 30-in . pulleys a re sho"rn in the figures) and , 
by varyinb the span , various combinat ions of bending mo-
ment a nd twisting moment could b e secured . Great diffi-
culty ,>Jas experiencecl in g ripp in g the specimen in torsion . 
The gr ips shown in f i gure 14 wer e fina l ly des i gned and 
worlced satisfac torily . Snug- fit ti ng plugs each Ii inches 
long were push ed into the specimen " to " t he positions at 
,..hich the grip s were to b e apj11 ie d . The sp ecimen was 
pla ced. in one of " the g riys, and three cylindrical · segments, 
shown at the extreme right and left of the f i gur e, were 
inserted in the outer end of th e grip symmet rica lly around 
the circunf er ence of th e specimen . Three serrated hard 
steel wed~es 1 inch wide, shown i n the midd le of the 
figure, \"Tel'e then inserted. between the specimen and th e 
inner en& of the gri p a t the po sition ot one of the plugs 
prev iously pushed into the specimen . Thes~ we~ges slid 
all tlle t2uee p lane surfaces shown at the inn er end of the 
left-h a nd g ri p in t he figure . They were ~ushed tight l y 
aga inst the spe cimen by means of fin e-thread setscrews . 
By also tight en i ng the cylindrica l segm ents agai~st the 
specimen by means of setscrews , the grip was secure l y 
held on the spe cimen with i ts a xis a nd that of the speci-
men colinear . The o th er grip was at t a ched in the Same "ray, 
opposite hand . These grips replaced the g rips first used, 
snO,"ln in figures 1 2 and 13 , an d a re shown in figure 15 
attac:"led to a specimen • . '?hree co mb ined bending and tor-
sional s:t") eci ruens aft er f a ilure a re sho,vn in figure l(e). 
It is interesting to c om~ar e the ori ent a tions of the 
buc~les in two of the sp~ cimens with those of the bending 
ane". torsional specir;; ens . In t he bending and th e torsional 
specimens the bu c~l es , wh en they ap ~ eared, formed at right 
an~ ~" e s anQ at app ro ximately 4 5°, respect i vel y , to the axis 
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of the specimen. In the combined bending and torsion a l 
specime~s the buckles app eared at an intermediate incli-
n a tion, . a s ",ould be e xpected . 
The bending stress. fb' and the torsional stress, ft, 
were computed from the formulas M fb = - a nd Z 
res p ectively , where Rand 
moment and maximum twisting 
Mt a r e the maximum bendin g 
moment . Values of fb and 
ft are given in table VII . When fb and ft a re 
plotted agains t each other , the paints . a re found to scatter 
a bout a series of curves representing different values of 
d/t . As i~ the ' combined axia l and bending tests the 
scatter could be reduced by plotting 
and T = ~dm 
Sd 
against each other . As found previously , the effect of 
the ratio d/t can be eliminated within the experimental 
error b y p lotting T/TT aga inst ab/aB • where TT and 
aB a re computed from equations (5) and (3) , res pectively . 
Values of 1/0 a n d l/os for computing aB and TT ' 
a nd v a lues of abl T, ab/aB, a nd T /TT are given in 
t a ble VI I. The modl.l.li of ela s ticity and the compressive 
yield strengths of the individual specimens were esti-
mated a s explained in ap p endix A. The values of T/TT 
plotted agai n st ab/aB are shown in figure 1 6 . Although 
this figure still shows appreciable scatter, most of it 
c a n be eApl a ined by v a riations in yield streng th a long 
the length of the tubing . mhe specimens of tube 3HY we r e 
cut in t h e order 3HY-BT , -BTl, -BT2 , - BT3 , -T, -c , -BT4, 
- BT5 , - B . Th e order of specimens in figure 14 arranged 
a.ccording to i n creasin g v a lue s of a b/a B is 3HY-BT 1, 
-BT , -BT2, -BT3, -BT4, -BT5. It was necessary in the 
absence of other i n formation to assume the compressiv e 
yie l d streng th . of all of these specimens to be that of 
the compressive specimen , 3HY-C . It seems rather evident , 
ho wev e r , fro m the low v a lue of 
ab 
--. (0 . 123) and the 
aB 
c ompan y ing h i gh value of (1 . 072) for specimen 
ac-
3HY-BT l 
\ 
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tha t the y ield s tr eng th of this spe c imen was g reater 
than that of the compressive specimen . It is hardly 
conceivab le that TITT could e x ceed 1 . Since specimen 
3HY- BT1 was near the end of the tube a nd p r o bably had 
a relatively high y ield strength , the yield s trength may 
be assuced to have decreased from this end of the t ube 
to the other en d . If this assumption is made , specimens 
3HY- BT4 an d 3HY- BT5 which now ap p ear to have low 
values of ob /oB an d TITT an d were on t he other side 
oft h e com pre s s i v e s pee i men 3 H Y - 0 , v! 0 u 1 d h a vel 0 vi e r 
yield strength s than ass umed , an d the points represent-
in g them would be rais ed and move d to th e ri ght in fi g-
ure 16 . The other values for the 3HY - specimens would 
also lie near e r the curv e . An othe r tub e exh ibiting 
anoma l ous behavior i n f igur e 16 is 2HD . Sp ecim en 
2HIl- BT3 was cut a djac en t to a compressive specimen an-d be-
tween t wo such specimens ; its co mpressive yie ld strength 
should therefore be known r a t he r accurately , and it ap-
pears to be satisfactori l y r ep r esented in figure 16 (the 
point (0.099 , 1. 006)) . The othe r three 2J-ID specimens , 
however , were cut between a compressive spec i men and the 
end of t le tube , and none of them was adjacent to the 
conprossive spccihlen . Thei r yie ld st re ngths we r e a ll 
assumed to be t hat of the compressive specimen . It seems 
T T (1. 047) 
T 
that this probable , from the high value of 
assumption was i n erro r and that their y ield strengths 
were actually higher t han assumed . Finall y , v a lu es for 
specL1ens 3HF-BT and 3HF-BTI gave r a t her high values . 
These two spec i nens we r e cut from the SamB r e l ative 
position i n the tube as the three 2HD specimens just 
discussed , and their yie ld strengths simil a rl y may not 
have been re l iable . The conpress i ve yie ld s treng th s of 
the renaining specimens could , in gener a l , be estimated 
uore reliably than those of t he specicens that have b een 
contioned . All the errors in t he p r evious discussion 
have tacitly been att r ibu t ed to errors in T an d Ob -
It should bo r emembered , howover , that T T and aB 
a l so contain e rr ors and that these errors a l so enter the 
p robl em , although in an unknown way . 
When consi d eration is t ak en of the an omalou s points 
in fi~uro 16 , the relation betwoen ab / a ] and T/TT 
can be given r oasonably by 
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= 1 ( 7 ) 
The curve represented by this e<luation is shown in 
figure 16 . With the appar atus at hand combinations ~f 
sLl2.11cr values of TIT T . and larger values of crb,/crB 
tha.n those "'hOVill could not be obtaincd , but , sinc.e .any 
curve representing the r esults of tests must go through 
the point (1 , 0 , O~ the uncertainty in the 10Vler portion 
of the curve adopted is not conside r ed to De excessive . 
COMBINED AXIAL , BENDIYG , AND TORSIONAL TESTS 
The final series of tests , under co~oined axial , 
bending , and torsional l oads , were made as shoVln in 
fi 6ure 15 . The setup is similar to that used in the 
conbined axia l and bending tests, but the transve r se 
lo ads vere applied oy dead we i ghts suspended f r om oppo-
site sides of two p ulleys , thus producing tors i on as 
well as oending . The pulleys , 36 inches in diameter fo r 
the se t e : t s , pIa y edt h e s am e r ') 1.e as the pull e y sin the 
co~blned bend i ng and torsional tests~ The p rocedure 
for u a ~ing a test was p r actical l y the same as that for 
m . ~in6 a conbined axial and bending test . The vernier 
on the deflectoneter ,Tas read \·Jith a telescope . Three 
specincns after failure are shown in fi~ure l(f) . 
. The axial s t res s , fa= i . was computed as t he a.xial 
lo ad , P, at failure c. ivided by the cr oss-sec tional area , 
A, of tne specimen . T.he bend.ing stress fb and the 
torsional stress 
fo == ~ and f t = 
were computed from the formulas 
re~pectively , where H was the 
maxinum b end in g mom en t and Ht was the (constant) 
twisting moment . V~lues of fa, fo , and ft are 
given in tao l e VIII . The previous two series of tests 
under combined load indicated that the significant 
variab les to bo cor:celated Vlere cr a /crA . crb/crB , · ' and 
T/TT _ Theso quantities wer f therefore computed for this 
l ast series of tests . Values of 1/& and 1/8 s for 
cOl1rputing GA, crB, TT from e<luations '(2)" (3), and (5);. 
, 
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and T/TT a.r e g iv en i n t ab le VI II. If the l as t thre e vari-
abIes a re assumed to form a consistent set for all the 
conditions of the tests , a surface wh ich ad e quately r ep-
res en ts them must be fo und ; The surf ac e must cut the 
oa/oA ' 0b/oB - p l ane a. nd the 00/oB ' T/TT - plane i n ' th~ 
curves of equati on s (6) and ( 7) . respectivel y . Several 
s u~faces were t ri ed and , . s i n ce the uncertainty in 
0b /oJ3 vi as f a r gre ate r than that in 0a/OA and. T/TT' 
ob served and c omputed v a lu es of 0b/oB we re comp a red . 
The surface t ha t was fina lly s elect ed as most near l y r ep-
r esentative of the t es t data was 
5 (~~\ 2 
\ OR) 
------------_. + 
G o. -- --( 9 ] 85 
,, (fA) 1 0 9 
5 
( "\ 2" T \ 
\. TT ) 
------- - 1 , O'a 1 (j A < . ( 8 ) 
The tr a ce s of this surf ace on the coordin a te p lanes are 
shown in figu r e 1 7 . Of the 21 sets of obse rv ed values 
of oa/o A , 0b /O] , an d T j TT nine sets fell i nsi d e the 
SU:;.' I2. c e D, n d.. twel v e fe ll outside . Ther e '-las a distinct 
t onden cy fo i " tne - s~ocimells 1-:ith lo 'f v a, l ues of d/t to 
f a ll ins ide the surfa c e . This t endency may rep re sent a 
r 0 a 1 d I t - e f f e c t bu t , a s 0 xp 1 a i ned i n t 11 G dis c u s s ion 0 f 
the combinod ax i a l anfi bending tests , it may merely r ep-
r esent th o gre at~r uncer t ainty in est i mating the ~ending 
mo~ent a rising fro m the axia l load . In the case of the 
thick specimens the mom ent wa s e s timated l ow r at her than 
hi ~h . An a tteup t was made to improve the estimat e b y 
p lot ~ i ~& readings of lLx ial lo ad aga in s t deflect i on and 
pic~ing the max i mum load f r om a smooth cur ve drawn throu gh 
the poin ts , but n ear the ma~ imum l oad t he curve was so 
fl ~t fo ~ a l a r ge r ang e of ~ eflecti on th a t a reli a ble 
max i mum and c or resp ond i ng defl ec t i on co u l d not be re ad J ff . 
The only answ er to th is p roblem would seem to be dead-
weicht app lication of axial l oad , an expensiv e p rocedur e . 
, 
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APPL I OATION TO (HT-IS ·a) MATER I AL 
All the results of the investigation have been given 
in nondimensional form . This form, which is bes t suited 
for p resenting test d ata , is not convenient for p r actical 
use , and it remains to apply the i nformat i on obta i ned in 
ter ms of the ac tual material and its dimensions . Although, 
as stated at the beginning of this report , except for the 
re~uiremen t for e l ongation , a l l the materi a l comp li ed with 
the required mechanical properties for HT- 150 t ubing , 
nevertheless the ~aterial is more near l y representative of 
the HT- 1 S O tubing , minimum requi r ed yield strength of 
165 , 000 pounds IJe.r square inch and minimum requi r ed ten-
sile strength of 1 80 , 000 pounds per square inch . It ~i11 
therefore be assumed that it does represent HT-1 BO tub-
ing . In order to _pply the v a rious eCJ.uations represent-
ing t he results, the mo dulus of e l asticity and the com-
p ressive yield strength to be expected of mater ial just 
complying Y it~ the specification must be k nown . The 
average modulus found for the compres s ive specimens was 
E = 29 . 5 X 1 0 6 poun ds per sCJ.uare inch . The compressive 
yield strength . S . is obtained from equation (1) (T = 
180 , 000) as 175 , 000 p ound s pe r square-inch . With these 
values of ~ and S the several equations of the report 
ill~y be transformed . 
The cri nkling strength becomes from equation (2) 
f _A = 11"7, 200 [ , + :l8.18 - 4 19 . ) + 2145 ], 11. 54 < ~t- < 4 3.1 4 ~ - 1 (~ ~ 1 2 (~_ 1)3 . (9) 
The curve represe n ted by this equation is shown in figure 4 . 
The modul~s of rup ture becomes from equation (3) 
}n.54 < ~ < 43 . 14 ( 10) 
The CUt-VB rep resented by this equat i on i s sho\'m in figure 4 . 
t ion. 
The nodulus o f ~up~ure in (5) . d . • 
n 79100-,; ( 4 . 051\ 
IT -- 1 + d ) d _ 1 _ - 1 
t t 
torsion becomes f r om equa-
10~54 < % < 39 . 1 4 
, 
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The curve represented b y this equati on is shown in fi gure 6. 
Equations ( 6) , (7), a nd ( 8 ) fo r combined l oa d s be-
come simp ly 
G!) 190 9 /f b" 10 + \fB) ' 
5 5 ffb) ~ \ -- + 
\fB 
(ft\ "2 
fT) 
:;: 
(!~\ <3 f B) 
---------------- + 
r especti vely , whe r e an d 
::; 1, 
1, 
.t:' 
.it 
f 
a 1.< 1 , 
A 
( 1 2) 
( 1 3 ) 
I 14) 
a re the component s <f 
stress aris ing from the a ctua l loadin g , an d fA , fB , and 
fT have the values given by equations (9) , ( 10) , and (11 ) 
for the particu l a r d/ t of the tube being considered . It 
should be noted that all the equations rep res en t maximum 
conditions , that is , conditions at failu r e . I n the p r es-
ence of ax i a l load, fb mus t there fo r e include the bend-
in g stress p roduced b y this lo a d s in ce thi s st res s may 
be cons i de r able a t failure. To estimate it r equi r es a 
knowledge of def l ect i on a t f ai lur e ; use of the deflection 
under the assumption of e l ast ic co ndit i ons will not be 
safe . The a ctual defl ect i on is known on l y fo r the par-
t icul ar conditions of the te sts . Many add iti ona l tests 
would be required to dete r mine this defle cti on for an ap-
p r eciable. numbo r of other types of lo a din g . It i s sug-
gested , therefore , that fo r othe r types of lo adi n g the 
a c tual Qef lection be co ns i dered to be a r the same relat i on 
to the elast i c deflection as t h e a ctual def l ection of the 
tested specimens bore to the elastic deflectio n . Fi gure 
1 8 sholtis , in effect , this rel at i on fo r the specimens t estecl 
under combined ax i a l and b ending l oads . The abs cis sas a re 
the r atios of the maximu m t ota l bending momen t M p rodu ced 
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by the tr a nsverse l oad a nd tl~ axia l lo ad , computed "b y 
el a stic t~eory ( see ap p endi x B) , to the maximum bending 
moment ~b p roduced "by the tr ansv erse lo ad a lone . The 
ordinates are the r a tios of the observed maximum total 
bending illoment M to Mb . A straight line 
17 
= 1 + 
13 
.. I~ 1< < 3 . 6 
M"b 
( 15 ) 
expressing the 
in the f i gu r e . 
hi gh v a l u e S 0 f 
relation for low v a l ues of M/Mb is shown 
The relation is inad equatelY defined for 
M/Mb but the e quat ion ' 
M > 3 . 6 
Mb 
(1 5a) 
ma y be used if necess a ry in the absence of other informa-
tion . If the specimens t e sted under c ombined a x i a l, 
ben din g , a nd torsional load s wero tre a ted in the same WRY 
the points r epre s enting the m would in g eneral fall be lo w 
t h o s e s ~1 O ,'!D in f i gu r e 18 . If the d a taw ere s u f f i c i en t 1 Y 
g ood , it would be p os s ibl e to draw a series of curves be-
tween t he line s r epres e ntod b y equa t i ons (15) a nd (15a) 
''tn d tho (d 0 t ted) 1 in e f 0 i' t he e 1 a s tic cas e , r I h b = !I / i.f b 
e a ch of theso curves r ep r es enting some condition of tor-
si on ; , bnt the d a ta a r e not .., ood en oulSh . 
It sho\l ld be ern p '1a s i zed th a t e qua.t i qns (15) 
a nd (15 a ) , ap p li ed to o ther co nd itions of loading than 
those of t h e tests or to tubing wi th stress- st ra in curveS 
differing ~ idely in shap e frQ rn th o se of the tests , a re 
nothin g ~ ore th a n a r bitrar y expressions for reducing 
Youn g 1 s n odu!u s to make it po~sib l e t o . est im a te the ef -
fect o f pl a stic deflections by elastic theory . These 
eaua ti ons ~re subs t a nti a ted by only a limited number of 
te s ts ma de under special condit i ons of lo ading (s ymmet ri-
c a l tw o-poi~t lo a d i n g ) a nd r epresent conditions at fai l-
ure fOi' t i. li G type of lo a d. If to r s i onal loads a re added , 
the e ~uati on s become conservative . Nothing is known as 
to ho w g oo d the relation i s for other types of bending 
load . On t he ot h e r h a~ d , consideration of t he who le pic-
ture c om bined with en g ineering jud gment makes it seem 
t ha t e qua tion (15) ma y be e xploited without too mu ch t rep -
iclation . 
I 
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To d esign a tubul a r mem b e r subj e ct e d to a xial load 
combin e d with bending load or b e nding lo a d and to r sional 
l oad , proce e d as follows. Se l e ct a tri a l s e ction, compute 
M/Mb from the known load and dimension s , a nd th e n c ompute 
M/Mb and t hus M from equation (15). F r om thi s v a lue of 
M, compute fbI 
Compare the Value so obtained " with the a ll owable v alue 
from equ a tion (13) or efJ.uation (14) . It may be noted that 
tables of the three- halves powers and the five- halves 
power s of numbers, su c h as reference 8 , are of materi al 
assistance in solv in g equat i on s (1 2), " (1 3) , and ( 14 ) . 
Ch a rts ma y a l so be constructed to facilitate the solution 
of these equations . 
Example .. 
It is desi r e d to des ign a tubul a r c ant ilever member 
to carry an end thrust p == 16 , 000 pounds , a bending 
momcnt "';0 = 54 ,00 0 pound- inches applied at the free end , 
and a twisting moment Mt == 25 , 000 pound-inches app l ied 
a t the free end . The l en g th ~ of · the member :i.s ~ 5 2 
inches . ~he modulus of el asticity may be taken a s 
29 , 500,000 p ounds per square inch. 
Try a section 3 inches in outside d i amete r by 0 .1 20 
inch thick . F or this sect i on dft:::: 25 . 0 , A :::: 1.086 
squaTe inches , I:::: 1 . 128 inches 4 , Z :::: 0 .7518 in ch 3 • 
Then 
and , fro~ eq~ation (9) , 
16000 
1 . 086 
= 1 4 ,7 30 . 
fA :::: 187 , 600 , 
24 
so th a t 
Also 
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fa 
= 0 . 0785 
fA 
25000 
= 16 , 630 
2 X 0 .7 518 
and , from e~uation ( 11) , 
fT = 96 , 330 
so that 
ft 
= 0 . 1726 
The a llowable value of fb/fB may now be obtain ed f r om 
equa tio n (14) . Substituting i n the v a:uGS j~st found for 
falf A and ft/fT and solving for f b/f] giv es 
= 0 . 893 
In order to obtain the ·a ct u ~ l v a lue of .r. 
.1.b' the 
maximum ben d in g moment M must be :::rl ovm . By elast i c 
theory (see appe ndL: B , e~uation (33)) for the given con-
ditions of loadin g 
2 . 395 
a nd fro D equa tion (1 5 ) 
= 2 . 824 
• 
... 
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Consequent ly, 
2 . 824 X 54000 
0 . 7518 
= 202 , 800 
and , from equat ion (10), 
so that 
Sin c e 
0 . 893, 
f:s = 228,200 
= 0 . 889 
this value is less than the a llo wable va lue of 
the 3- inch by 0 . 120-inch tube is sati sfactory. 
National BUT eau of S tand a rds , 
Washington , D . C., October 2, 194 2 . 
.APPENDIX A 
ESTIMATION OF THE COMPRES S I VE YIELD STRENGTH 
AND YOU.1.'T GI S I"IODULUS 
25 
After the beginning of the i nve sti ga tion, the ~e­
chanical p r operti es of a sing l e tubc we r e found to b e 
qUite variable along its l engt h and the co~pressive yield 
strength , fo r example , of a si ng l e compressive SPecimen 
c ou l d not be taken as that of other specimens at some 
d i stance f r om it . It was ther efore found necessary to do ' 
what could be done to es tima te the compr essive yie l d 
st r engths of these other specimens . . 
Aftol' the va.ri ab i l it y VJaS dis c ov e red, t 1tlO comp r es-
sive specimens were ta~en from each tube ; but unfortu-
nately some tubes had ~een used u~ by this time , from 
each of which only one compressive specimen had been cut . 
When tl,vO compressive specimens existed for a tube, the 
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modu l i o f el a sti c it y ancl t h e yield str engths of inter-
me d i at e s pe cimen s wer e obt a ined by linear interpo l ation 
between t h e v alu es for t h e t wo comp ressive s p ecimens . 
, Wh e n a tube had on l y one compres s ive specimen but 
a l so one or mor e cri n k ling s p ecime n s or a tensile speci-
men no t ad j a cent to a comp r es si v e s p ecime n , the com p res-
s i ve - i e l d s treng t h o f t he crin k li ng sp ecimen ( o r speci-
me ns ) o r o f t h e tensile s pe cime n wa s estima ted b y the 
p r o c edure t o be explai n e d . The co mp r es sive y ield stren g ths 
of i n t e r medi a te sp ecimen s were t h en obt a i ne d b y linea r 
int e r p ol a ti on , a s menti0ned in the l as t par agrap h . 
Th e mo dul i o f e l a st ic i t y and th e co mp r e s s i v e y i e ld 
st r ength s of a ll s pe cimens be t ween a n e n d o f a tube a nd 
the neare s t spe cime n fo r wh ich t he se quan t it i e s we re 
known , o r had b een es t ima t ed , we re t a k en equa l t o t he 
val ues for t he n e a re s t spe c imen . 
Th e follo win g p r o c e dure wa S a do p t ed f o r estimating 
the c omp r ess i v e y i e ld et re n , ths of cr inkli n g s pe cimens 
a nd of tens il e s pe cimens not a dj a c e nt t o c omp res s ive 
spe cime n s . If t he r e were no v a ri a ti on in p ro p erti e s 
a l ong t he leng t h of a t u b e , t he c om p r ess i ve y i e ld strength 
o f su ch a s p e cimen would be tha t o f t ho c omp r ess ive s p eci-
r,l 0 n . D en 0 t e t his Y i e 1 d s t r eng t 11 by X . I n th e c a s e 0 f a 
cr in~ l i ng spe cimen t he crin k lin5 s tr e n g th, fA . a n d t he 
r O- ti o of diame t e r t o th ic kness . dlt, a r e kn o vJ11 . If th e 
modu l us of e la s t i ci ty ; E . i s ass u med t o be the same as 
that o f t ho c omp r ess i vG s p oc ime n fro m the Sam e tub e , 
e~u ti on ( ~ ) may b e s o l ved fo r t he c omp res s ive y i e ld 
s t r eng t h t ha t t he cr in k ling spe ci me n would hav e had to 
h a ve to s a tisfy oqu ati o n ( 2) . Den ote this y i e ld str e n g th 
-b'· X l. Th e " tr ue " yie ld st r eng th. . S. for spe cime n s b e-
tween the crin~li ng s p e c im e n a n d th e c omp re ss i v e speci-
men v iII ? re s~mab l y l i e b e t1 ~en X a nd X l: 
s = 
Here X "", , 
'" X', respectiv ely , 
va l ues o f x 2 an d 
a r e correc t i on s t o b e app lied to 
to orina a b o u t the equa lity (16) . 
A:2 ' \V'e re determined as f o ll ow s . 
( 16 ) 
X an d. 
The 
E i ght 'se t s o f o'b's er vat i olls , on t ub es havi ng t ",r o com p r es-
s ive s p ecimen s e a ch , ind ic a ted a max i mum vari a ti on i n c om-
pressive yie ld s tre n g th of 184 po u n d s p er s q u a re i n ch p er 
i n ch . De no te by x l th e p rodu ct of 1 84 an d the d istan c e 
betveen t he middle o f th e c omp r ess i v e sp ecimen an d the 
... 
{ 
. \ 
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midclle , of the crin k lin g specinen . The value of Xl is 
therefore the maxin u m val u e by whi c h the yield st r ength 
of t h e crinkling specimen may be expected to depart from 
th a t of t ~ e compressive specimen . On the other hand, 28 
observations on compressive spec i mens indic~ted a maximum 
dep a rture of 0 . 020 in 0A from the value given by equa-
tion ( 2) • De n ote by X ' I the qu'an t i ty ~..: 02~ XI • That 
° A 
is , X t 
" I is appr oximately th e maximum value by which the 
yield strength of ' the crinkling specimen may be expected 
to differ from the yield strength d e termined for it froll 
equa tion (2) . Now , assume t he cOTrections xi and x a ' 
to be determined fro m equation (16) and the relation 
( 17 ) 
""here n l a nd nI l a re the numbers of observations in 
the t 'w 0 set s dis c us sed : n a m ely , 8 a 'n d 28 ,. res pee t i vel y . 
It is reasonable that X ' _2_ 
x ,a 
should vary, rou ghly, inverse-
ly as the numbers of observations in the two sets and 
dir e ctly a s the maximum errors in the two sets . 
The p rocedure for estimating the compressive yield 
streng t h of a tensile specimen not adjacent to a compres-
si v e s p ecimen is essentially the Same as th a t just ex-
p lained . In this case , X' is the yield strength from 
equati on (1) , and Xl ' is 7350 pounds per square inch, 
the max i mu m departure of an observed value from that given 
by e qu a ti on (1) . There were 1 7 observations for determi-
ning equati on (1) , 'so that n l ' = 1 7 . 
Elimin a tion of xa a nd x a t 
(17) g ives 
1 
n l ' Xl 
+ 
nlA l 
, 
from equa ti on s (16) a nd 
X' 
X 
S := X -------- ( 18 ) 
nl ' x l 
1 + ----I 
n 1 Je l 
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Th e app licatiori of the p rocedure to a sp ecif i c c as e 
will be i l l ustrated . Th e modu lus of el a sticity and t h e 
co mp ressive yield str eng th of spec i men I HD- C we r e 
2 9 , 0 4 0 , 000 a nd 183 , 700 pounds pe r square inch , respec -
tiv~ly. The cr i nklin g strength of sp e c i men I HD -A was ' 
17 9 , 700 pounds per s quar e i n c h and its r a tio of diamet e r 
to th ick ne s s was 30 . 80. )f f~ = 179 , 700 , E::: 29 , 040 , 0 00 , 
and dft::: 30 . 80 are substitui e d in equation ( 2 ) and the 
equa tion is solved for the co mp ressive yield stren g t h , it 
i s found t o be 1 72 , 700 pounds p er squar e i n ch . The cor -
r espond in g v a lue of 0 A is 1. 04 1. Put 
x = 1 83 , 700 
X' = 172,700 
The dis t an c e b etween spe ci me ns I HD-C a nd I HD- A was 44 . 75 
i nches and t heref ore xl::: 1 84 x 44 . 75 ::: 8234 . The value 
of X I 1 . i s X I = 0 . 020 x 17~ 700 33 1 8 1 1. 04 1 c, , ' = ~ and 
fo r t h e crinkli ng spec i men nI'::: 28 . Substitut i on of a l l 
t he s e quantities in e qu a tion ( 18 ) and simplifying gives 
S = 17 3 , 800. 
--------- -----------~----- --
I 
-----' 
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APPENDIX B 
ELASTIC DEFLECTI03 OF BEAMS UNDER COMB INED L OAD 
Sup p ose tha t a beam is loaded ax iall y by equal an d 
opposite compressive forces P and fu rt her that other 
forces, such as t r a n -sverse forces , a re applied to bend 
the beam . Then , t he bending moment M a t any cioss sec-
tion may be written as 
H = Mx - Py ( 19 ) 
where I.Ix is the p orti on of the. oment produced by other 
than the axial load , and y is th e deflection . The 
equation of the elastic curve of the beam is 
( 20) 
\·,her e I 
sectional 
ing, and 
the beam . 
is the least moment of inertia of the cross-
a rea about an a xis no r mal to the p lane of bend-
x is measured in the longitudin a l direction of 
From e ~uat i ons (19) and (20) 
9:::Z p Mx + -y= 
dx 2 EI EI 
or, Vii th P = 0. 2 
EI 
d 2 v 
a,2 y Mx ( 21 ) --~ + = 
dx 2 EI 
If the beam is of uniform cross section , the integral of 
equation (21) may be written in t he form 
1 ( s in ax f sin p ax 
dM x 
dx 
dx + cos a.x! cos ax ~~~ dx 
dx 
( 22) 
30 
' from ",hieh 
dy = 
dx 
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1 ( d 2 M 
- -:;:;- c~s ax J cos ax jC dx + sin ax ., sin ax ~ dx 2 dx 2 
where the arbitrary constants of integr ation , C1 
are to be d e termined from the boundary conQitions . 
tion (22) may a lso be wr i tten 
M = -C 1 Pain ax - CaPeos ax 
dM x dMx + s in ax J sin ax d~. + p. . p a.xf COp ax ds 
dx dx 
( 23) 
an d · Co2 ' 
Equa-
( 24) 
It may be noted that the parentheses in equations (22 ) and 
( 23 ) and the sum of the last two terms of equation (24 ) 
become ze r o if Mx is a linear function of x . 
The cons t ants of integration for a few conditions of 
loading will be determined . F i rst take the symmetrical 
case of the tests : namely , two equal transverse loa~s ~ach 
situated a distance k.l from the neare r support, \vhere 
2 
o ~ k ~ 1 , and 1 is the length of the beam . Mx is . 
e v e r ywhe r e linear in x . and from equat i ons (22) and ( 23 ) 
if Mb denotes the maximum moment produced by the t r ans -
verse loads and the origin i s t~ken at one end of the beam , 
for o < 
dy 
dx 
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( 2 7 ) 
( 28 ) 
When x = 0, Y == 0 ; and t herefo re vlh e n 
Yequation( 25) == Yequation( 2 7 ) ' an d 
( ely \ 
\dx.) equation( 26) 
= (~\ . 
\ c1J) eque.t ion ( Z8-) . 
These conditions g ive 
2i'i b 
-- + al t a cos Pkt 
l'ioreover, \.,hen 
o = 0lCOS ja. 
-,.r =i. ~=O ~ 2 ' dx • 
E l iminc.t i on o f ° I 1 fr om the s e equa tions , and solution 
for C1 D,nd C2 g ive 
C1 
2Fb 
sin Z tan L -- - k-a 2"0. Pk La, 2 
C2 
2Mb 
sin 1 == - k- a. PkLa. 2 
Th e ma zimun bending mom ent occurs a t the middle of 
tho bean , and wh en the values just found for C1 and 
02 ' to g ether wi th :x: ==~ , a r e substituted in equation(24 ). 
Iv! the max im um value fo r T7~ a s s uming elastic action , is 
1'1 b 
== 
Hb 
( 29 ) 
.... . 
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It is f r om thi s eQuat i on t q.a t , t he absci ssa s of the point s 
of fi g ur e 1 8 were computed. 
For the c ase of a beam c a r rying a single concen~ 
trated lo ad at the middle , k = 1: 
lIE 
tan "2 v E I 
= ------
j ~ 
"2'JEi 
( 30) 
For the c ase of a be~m l oaded b y coup l es at the 
ends , ~C = 0 : 
sec 1. (P" 
2 jEi ( 31) 
I f ~ is repl aced by 22 in equat i on (3 0 ), the 
c ase of a c an tilever beam loaded by a c o nc~ntratea fe rce 
at the free - end is obta i ned : 
tan 1 Jfr 
= ------- ( 32 ) 
LIE... JET 
If L is repla c ed by 2 1 in eQuation (31) , the 
caSe of a cantilever b~am l oaded by a coup le at the free 
end is obta ined: 
i p 
1 / -
'V E I 
( 33 ) = sec 
Fi~ally , tho maximum v~lue of M/ Mo f 'or ~ u n iforml y 
lo aded ~eam ~i l l be dete~minea . ' In terms of the maxifuum 
moment 1: 0 produc ed. .. by, the ! transverse load 
Equation ( 22) o e c om:'e Si 
~Hb x (1 {) C 1 sin + Cac os + 8Mb y = 1 + a.x CLJ~ p P L2 a 2 
-~-~- ----------~~~~ 
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and for the determination of 0 1 and G2 when x = 0 
or 1 , y = 0 : 
C:3 = 
8Mb 1 - co sa L 
The ' maximum val ue of M/Mb is at the middle of the beam , 
and substitution in equ a tion (24) of the values of G1 
L 
and C2 just found , together 'lith x = 2 ' gives 
( rp- \ s ec ~ J E I - 1) 
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TABLE 1 . - HOI·~ INAL CROSS- SECT IONll...L PROFERT IES OF TUBES 
I 
, 
O-o_tsicl e Th i ckness Cross- Sect ion! 
Symbol (liam et er , of \ .. al l ; d sectional mQdulus, t -
d t area , 
(i! . 3) I ( in . ) ( in . ) 
I 
A 
I ( So in . ) 
I \ -
I L 1 0 . 065 I 15 . 4 I 0 . 1909 0 . 0419 Y 1.l. . 03 5 35 . 7 . 1.036 . 0395 f I 
.1 ! D I . 049 30 . 6 . 223 4 . 0785 , 1z I 
I ! F I 11.. I . 065 I 23.1 
. 29 30 . 1 00 8 I I I 2 A 1 :1. . 120 I 12.5 . 5202 . 1664 I - <;> I I 
TA:i3LE 11.- EECEAlifICilL PROPERT IES OF TUBES 
,-------------------- _. ---- ----_._----------, 
I TENS 101f 
L--- .---'r---------:---------,-: t -- I ~- I 
I, Young t s I 0 . 002-off- 15 / 7 E-secant I Speci- modu lus , I set yield yield I I men :E I strength I st rength I I (lb!sq in · )I (lb!sq in . ) ( n !sq in · ) l 
1HL-T 29 , 400 X 10 3 168 , 000 1 68 , 000 I 
I 
2HL-T 28,7 00 165 , OCO 165 , 000 
,3HL-T 29 , 200 168 , 000 168,000 . II 
~HL-T 29 , 000 16 8 , 000 16 0 , 000 
5HL-T 29 , 100 171, 000 171 , 000 
6HL-T 30 , 000 176 , 00 0 176 , 000 
IHY-T 29 ,300 158 , 000 158 , 000 
2HY-T I 29 , -~OO 156 , 000 I 156 , 000 
2EY-Tl 29 , 200 172 , 000 173 , 000 
3HY-T 28 , 800 181 , 00 0 1 8 1 , 000 
4HY-T 28 , 500 175~ 00 0 175 , 000 
5HY- T 29 , 200 I 170 , 000 170 , 000 
1HD-T 28 , 500 I' 167 , 000 167 , 000 
2RD-T 28 , 800 163 , 000 164 , 000 I 
1
3HD-T 28 , 900 i l 67 1 000 16'7 , 000 
4HD-T 28 , 200 1 61 ,0 00 162 , 000 
1
1EF-T 29 , 500 17 3 $000 174 , 000 
2HF-T 29 , 100 169 , 000 170 , 000 I 3HF- T 29 , 300 1 67 , 000 168,000 
1HA.-T 29 , 500 15 5 , 000 156 , 000 
2HA-T 29 ,3 00 169,000 1 60 , 000 
3HA-T 29 , 400 161,000 162 , 000 
______ ~, ___ I 
Tensile 
strength , 
T 
( 1 b I s q in . ) 
1 8 1,000 
179,000 
1 83 , 000 
1 83 ,000 
1 85 , 000 
19 2,000 
1 68 , 000 
16 .<1: ,000 
18? , 00 0 · 
1 96,000 
18 5 , 000 
17 8 , OC'0 
1 83 , 000 
174 , 000 
1 80 , 000 
1 71 , 000 
187,000 
1 84 , 000 
180 , 000 
176 , 000 
1 '(8 , 000 
181 , 000 
Elonga-
tion in 
2 in . 
(percent 
9 
9 
9 
8 
6 
5 
5 
7 
5 
5 
6 
7 
5 
5 
11 
7 
6 
7 
8 
8 
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TABLE 11 . - MECHANI CAL PROPERTIES OF TUBES ( Conc l uded) 
F COltl'RESS ION Young t s I 5/7 E- secant pecimen modulu s , yie l d s 
E strength 
( le/se]. in . ) ( le/se]. in . ) 
1HL-C 29 ,8 00 X 103 179 , 000 
lHL- C1 29 , 800 173 , 000 
2HL- C 29 , 600 175 , 000 
2HL- Cl 29 , 800 17 9 , 000 
3HL- C 29 , 200 176 , 000 
3HL-C1 29 , 500 1 7 4 , 000 
4HL-O 29 , 700 I 182 , 000 
I 
I 5HL-C 30 , 000 I 179 , 000 6H L-O 29 , 800 1 8 6 , 000 
IHY- C 30 , 000 1 86 , 000 
2HY-C 29 , 900 1 88 , 000 
3HY- O 29 , 400 19 0 , 000 
4HY-C 
I 
29 , 300 196 , 000 
5HY- C 29 , 200 1 73 , 000 
1HD- C 29 , 000 184 , 000 
2HD- O I 29 , 300 
I 
172 , 000 
2HD- Ol 28 , 700 182 , 000 
3HD- C 28 , 900 177,000 
3HD- Cl 29 , 200 1 85 , 000 
4HD-C 
I 
28 , 900 181 , 000 
4HD- Cl 29 , 200 1 82 , 000 
I HF- C 
I 29 , 400 1 88 , 000 2HJf-C : 29 , 8 00 18 4 , 000 
3HF-C 
I 
29 , 200 171 , 000 
3RF-C1 29 , 300 173 , 000 
1HA-C 29 , 900 170 , 000 
lR A- Cl 29 , 800 1 66 , 000 
2HA-C 30 , 1 00 171 , 000 
3H A- C ; 29 , 300 1 69 , 000 
1 
_______________________ J 
Spe cimen 
-c 
, 
-C1 
-c 
A- C 
A.- A2 
-A3 
2HL 
5EL 
3HL 
4H:W 
lEL 
IH:: 
lEL 
lEL 
3RL 
2RL 
6RL 
- C 
-C 
-C 
I - C 
- AI 
.J- iJ.. 
2RF 
1HF 
IHF 
3HF 
3HF 
1HF 
- c 
- Cl 
- C1 
-Cl 
- c 
-C 
- AI 
- c 
- C 
-C1 
- A-
-
-
I - C 
IHD 
3HD 
lHD 
4HIl 
3RD 
2HD 
2ED 
4HD 
- C 
, -Cl 
-Cl 
I -C 
i -Cl 
-c 
-c SHY 
I HY 
2H-
4HY 
IHY 
3IiY 
- A 
I - C 
-C 
-C 
- 0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I , I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
, 
37 
TABLE 111 . - AXIAL TESTS 
Cr inkling I 1 _ C1 A = I d 
st ren e th , 
"8 -
fA I t !\L - I fA :Sdm S I 
\ lb/sQ in~ 
15. 64 j--1.1541 12 . 11 194 , 600 
1 2 . 25 191 , 000 15 . 96 1.151 ' 
12 . 29 194 ,7 00 15 . 56 1.144 
1 2 . 33 19 8 , 800 15 . 49 1.160 
12 . 33 200 , 800 15 . 1 4 1.145 
12 . 33 200 , 800 1 5 . 11 1 .1 43 
15. 23 194 ,1 00 11.9 2 1.11 2 
15. 26 200 , 10 0 11 .77 1.119 
15 . 2 7 194 , 300 11". 61 1.102 
15 . 28 204 , 300 11 . 40 1.1 20 
15 . 30 198 , 900 11. 85 1.129 
15.31 195 , 200 11.71 1.096 
15 . 31 198 , 300 11. 65 1.108 
15 . 32 19 2 , 300 1 2 . 06 1.114 
15.35 194 , 700 11. 82 1.118 
1 5 . 40 195 , 300 11. 57 1.093 
15 . 40 204 , 3 00 11.15 1 .1 01 
22 . 97 198 , 800 7 . 36 1 . 079 
23 . 15 197 , 700 7 . 21 1. 07 4 
23 . 17 200 , 1 00 7 . 04 1. 062 
23 . 23 1 8 3, 800 7 . 68 1 . 074 
23 . 23 18 7,9 00 7 . 60 1. 085 
23 . 23 1 91,300 7 . 38 1. 068 
30 . 80 179 , 70 0 5 . 61 1. 034 
30 . 86 1 8 1 , 00 0 5 . 48 1 . 024 
30 . 86 192, 000 5 . 29 1 . 045 
30 . 9 7 1 89 , 7 00 5 . 3 7 1 . 044 
31. 03 194 , 000 5 . 24 1 . 048 
31.05 177 , 7 00 5 . 67 1 . 034 
31.1 0 190 , 600 5 . 23 1. 046 
31 . 14 186 ,700 5 . 31 1 . 032 
34 . 18 174 , 600 5 , 09 1. 009 
34 . 30 174 ,700 5 . 3 1 1. 028 
34 . 33 18 8 , 400 4 . 78 1. 004 
34 . 75 202 , 000 4 . 43 1. 03 1 
34 . 90 1 85 , 900 4 . 77 1. 001 
36 . 20 18 9 600 4 . 40 . 9981 
3 8 
I 
Sp e c im en I 
~-~ 
I 
I 
IHA-J3 
IHA- Bl 
I HA-B2 
I IH1- B2 
I HL-Bl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I HL-B 
5HL-B 
6HL-B 
2HF-Bl 
2HF-B2 
2HF-] 
IHF- B2 
IHF- B 
3H:J!'-B 
3HF- B2 
3HF- Bl 
IH:J!'- ]1 
IHD- B 
1HD-B l 
4HD- B 
I 
2HD- B 
. 2HD-B l 
1, 2HY- B 
I 2H Y-Bl 5HY- B L~HY -_B_'-,-I 
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TABLE IV.- BENDI1G TESTS 
- d --T'-:-~O:~~~r ~-r- ~ -::---T-;'B =-l 
t I fB Et fBdm , 
I (lb!sq in . ) Sdm I - Sd-J 
12 . 29 '-----;56-, 000 .. -~~ 56 - - 1. 3~~ I 
1 2 . 30 I 256 , 900 1 5 . 70 1.4021 
12 . 31 I 255 , 600 15 . 82 I 1 . 4 1 0 I 
15 . ~8 I 248 , 10 0 11.89 , 1.320 
15 . 31 I 2 41 , 7 00 1 1.74 1. 2 7 2 
15 . 31 I 248 , 600 11.65 1. 29 7 
15 . 40 256 ,3 00 11 . 65 1 . 340 
15 . 4 0 I 247 , 4 00 11 . 1 5 1 . 246 
23 . 06 
23 . 06 
23 . 06 
23 . 17 
23 . ~8 
23 . 23 
23 . ~3 
23 . 23 
23 . 23 
30 . 90 
3 0 . 9 7 
30 . 97 
31 . 05 
31 . 1 0 
34 . 2 1 
34 . 25 
I 
i 234 , 200 232 , 5 00 
220 , 200 
2 41 , 1 00 
246 ,,400 
236 , 400 
228 , 800 
228 , 200 
23 5 , 300 
226 , 200 
2 1 8 , 500 
220 , 900 
228 , 600 
220 , 50 0 
236 , 000 
230 , 200 
7.33 
7 . 33 
7 . 33 
'1 . 20 
7 . 03 
7 . 64 
7 . 60 
7 . 60 
7 . 31 
5 . 29 
5 '. 57 
5 . 37 
5 . 37 
5 . 23 
1 . 216 
1 . 207 
1 .1 44 
1. 253 
1 . 25 1 
1 . 3 14 
1 . 264' 
1. 261 
1 . 245 
1 . 19 1 
1 . 217 
1.176 
1 . 236 
1. 170 
I 4 . 8 3 1. 23 1 
I 4 . 8 7 1.211 
34 . 53 2 17 , 000 I 5 . 04 1.217 [ 
36 . 1 0 ! 21 1,1 00 L 4,. 4 1 1. 080 . 
_ _ ___________ _ __ --'-___ --1. 
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TABLE V . - TORSI ONAL TE STS 
Modu lus I 1 == iT == Spe cimen d of rupture 6 s 
t fT I (~)~ fTdm .:...L --(lb/sq in . ) d m Sd 
-
l:EU-T 0 1 12 . 29 
I 
109,600 2 . 787 0 . 595 
IHA- To2 12 . 31 116,800 2 . 799 .641 
lRA-To 1 2 . 31 I 111 , 900 I 
2 . 773 . 604 
5RL- To 15 . 26 I 110 , 7 00 I 2 . 134 . 579 1HL- To2 15 . 28 I 
114 , 200 2 . 155 . 611 
IHL-To1 1 5 . 30 108 , 600 I 2 . 136 . 5 7 4 
I IHL-To 15 . 31 I 112 , 700 2 . 11 7 . 588 I lHF-Tol 23 . 1 5 1 06 , 600 
I 
1 . 334 . 558 
lEF-To 23 . 16 1 02 , 900 1 . 308 . 523 
IHF-To2 23 . 17 1 01, 800 1 . 327 . 529 I 
3HF- To 23 . 32 91 , 700 I 1 . 369 . 507 
I 
IHD-T o l 30 . 80 95 , 800 1 . 007 . 525 
3E:Ll-To 30 . 90 98 , 300 . 975 . 5 14 
IHD-To 31 . 00 92 , 200 . 975 . 486 
53:Y- T 0 34 . 18 I 92 , 900 . 921 I . 521 2HY- To I 3 4 . 25 I 101, 800 . 89 1 I . 533 , 
-
-----
Speoimen d 
t 
2RA-AB3 12 · 30 
2RA- AB2 12·31 
2HA.-.AJ3 12 · 31 
IHL-ABI 15 · 32 
I HL-AB 15 ·32 
2HF-.AB 22 .88 
2HF- ABI 22 . 94 
1HD-AB 30 .74 
1HD-A.Bl 30 . 86 
IHD- AB2 30 .97 
2HY-AB1 34. 21 I 
2HY-AB4 34 . 30 I 
I 2 HY- AB 3 34 · 30 2HY- AB2 34 .30 I 
2HY- AB 34 . 30 I 
, I 
TABLE VI . - COMBHJED AXIAL A.1'ilIl BENDI NG TESTS 
-.---"-.---------,--- --- - --
Axial Bendi ng 1." "a ~ i "b ~ ~ 
stress, stress, 8 I ' 
fa f b Et f a f bdm 0a, ~ 
( lb / sqin. ) (lb / sq i n . ) Sdm S Sd e ll. °13 
12 ,500 227 ,800 15 ·15 . 071 1.191 .062 . 871 
39 ,700 191, 400 15·14 . 226 1 .001 .199 .732 
4 ,300 234 ,500 '15 ·14 .028 1 .226 .025 .897 
84 ,500 90 ,700 12.03 . 488 . 490 .441 , 378 
43, 600 187 ,400 11 ·98 . 251 I 1. 008 .227 I ·777 
52 ,600 163 ,500 7 ·39 . 286 I . 849 .265 I .674 58 ,600 157 .700 7· 37 · 318 . . 819 .295 .651 
63 ,500 132 ,000 5·62 . 366 ·735 ·352 .606 
23 ,900 209 ,300 5· 60 .138 1 .165 .133 .962' 
48 ,100 171 ,600 5· 57 . 277 · 955 .267 ·789 I 
142 ,800 35 ,1500 5·15 . 817 .l99 ·797 .167 
125 ,400 52 ,2.00 5.50 .·768 · 311 ' .741 . 2515 
120 ,800 73 ,lClO 5· 37 . 723 .425 .701 · 3~4 
117,100 .. 71 ,300 5· 25 . 685 . 408 . 666 . 341 
90 ,500 92 ,000 5 ·01 . 505 . 4915 . 495 .420 
-
-~-~ 
,.p.. 
o 
!2t 
~ 
o 
~ 
8 
(l) 
o 
~ 
t:I 
..,. 
(l 
III 
I-' 
!z, 
o 
cr 
(l) 
~, 
o 
(Xl 
to 
(J) 
"-
TAi3LE VII . - COUBIlITED J3Elmnm _tUm TORS I01ILL;L T:5jSTS 
. - T-
Bending I Torsional 1-::: 1.1... == G 
Spec i men d s t ress , st r ess , 8 Os 
t , f I ( ,\2 
I 13 ' f t Et. E : 3 t (It/so,. i n . ) (It / sq i n .) SdL1 \S) d m 
3HA- BT 12 . 10 218 ,100 70 ,300 I 15 ·66 2. 806 1 
3F~~-BTI I 12 . 10 163 ,300 99 ,200 15 .66 2 . ~06 I 
3Hl.- BT2 ~2 . 1 1 39, 700 111 ,400 15 . 64 2 .803 
2HA- BT 12 · 30 I 217 ,OQC . 76 ,200 15 ·15 2 .729 1 
2...'iL- 3T3 15· 23 30 , 700 J. ll , 000 11. 92 2 .154 I 
2HL- BT2 I 15· 25 I 74 ,900 106 ,900 11. 90 2 .150 
2tIL-BT l~ " 15. 27 I 107 ,700 103 ,100 11 .80 I 2 .137 
3HL- 3T 15. 30 203 ,800 74 ,200 11 .53 2 .109 1 
3Rt- BTl 15 · 30 173 ,100 89 ,600 11 .53 2 .109 
2F~-BT 23. 06 51 ,100 102 ,700 I 7 .33 1 .346 I 
2HF- BTI 23·06 77 ,300 100 ,500 I' 7 · 33 1 .346 
2HF- BT2 23 . 06 100 ,900 96 ,500 7 .33 1 .346 
3HF- BT 23. 27 205 ,800 66 ,200 7 .66 1 .331 1 
. 3HF- BT1 23· 27 172 , 700 77 ,600 7 .66 1 .381 
2HD-BT 31 .05 94 ,200 90 ,100 5.67 ; . 023 
2HD- BTl 31 .05 72 ,400 93 ,000 5.67 I 1 .023 I 
2HD- BT2 31 .05 48 ,100 95 ,300 5 .67 1 .023 
2.:ID-BT3 31 .05 I 21 ,700 93 ,100 5 .?6 I 1. 010 
3ED- TIT 31 .18 181,100 59 ,100 5 ·42 I ·991 
3HD-BTI 31 .18 161,900 73 ,100 5 ·42. .991 I 
3h~-BT5 36 .10 181 ,200 50 ,900 4 .41 I . 821 
3HY-BT4 36.10 153 ,800 69 ,200'1 4.41 ! . 321 
3HY- BT3 36 . 49 101, 900 93 ,700 4 .36 . 812 
3RY- BT2 36 ·71 80 ,500 99 ,600 4 .34 . 808 I 
3h][- BT1 36 ·78 27 ,600 104,700 I 4 · 33 .806 
J hY - BT 36 .89 56 ,100 102 ,000 1 4 .32 . 304 I I ,
I 
b = 1 T = 
fb'\n I ftdm 
Sd Scl 
186 0 .385 
883 I ·539 
216 1 . 606 
135 · 398 
164 . 59 4 
401 . 572 
571 ·547 
080 . 393 
918 . 475 
265 . 533 
401 . 522 
524 . 501 
150 . 370 
.965 . 434 
· 531 · 503 
hIDe . 524 
.271 . 537 
.120 .516 
·992 . 324 
.886 . 400 
· 927 . 302 
·787 · 354 
. 522 . 480 
. 412 . 510 
.141 .536 
. 287 . 522 
~l 
t I TTT GB 
I +-
1
0
.
353 1 0 .. 621 
. 639 . 369 ~ 
. . 156 ' .977 ~ 
. 839 6lJ.'"· tJ • ,0 ~ 
. 126 1 . 022 1-3 
.309 
.
985
1 
<D 
. 441 . 943 (") /:Y ' 
. 835 .679 l:1 ,..,. 
· 709 . 820 () 
. 211 1 . 000 III t-' 
· 319 ·979 !21 
. 417 · 940 0 
· 911 . 692 ~ co 
· 764 . Bll 121 
. 438 
.990 0 
· 336 1 . 021 
. 223 1.047 co c.o 
. 099 1 .006 m 
. 324 . 634 
· 736 · 783 
.803 . 603 
. ?31 I . 707 
. 453 ·9515 
· 358 1. 020 
.123 1 .072 
. 250 1 .044 
,j:>. 
I-' 
T}J3LE VII I . - GOiJ3INED .AXI.AL , 13SNDnm , AlID TORS I O:rAL TBSTS 
r 
- , r-------n I I . i ' . . ~ . . Axi al Boncl.ing I Torsional 1 = I ~ = I °a = ! ° b = II T::: 1 ::;,~ec lmen t st r ess , s tr ess , stress {) ~ , ~ I . I 
fa. flJ ft Et . E \:s l f a fbdm I ftdlJl · 0a . 0b l. T 
(lb/sq i n . ) (lb/sq in . ) (lb/sq in . ) Sdm (S) .d
Jffi 
S I Sd. S"d"" 0 A o R !TT 
. I I ~ 
3RA- ABTl 12 . 20 29 , 480 197 ,1.00 I 20 , 200 15 . 52 2 . i81 10 .174 1. 073 0 .1:10 10 .152 o. JI6 0.173 
3K4.- ABT 12 . 21 32 , 700 169 , 500 40 , 500 15 · 50 2 · 779 .194 · 922 . 220 .169 ' . 6b7 . 355 
-4HL- ABT1 15 . 26 13 , 800 1 77 ,300 43, 000 11 . 41 2 . 091 .076 · 908 . 220 . 069 I . 702
1 
· 381 
l.~liL-,;,.:aT 15 . 28 4 , 700 217 ,600 47 ,300 11 . 40 . 2 . OSS .026 1..115 . 243 .024 I . 562 .. 421 
2EL-ABT 15 . 33 18 , 300 188 ,900 20 ,600 11. 67 .2 .118 .103 ·.993 .108 .093 1 . 7671 .. 186 3~~-~T 1 15 . (.3 1~ , ~00 1~7 , 80~ 20 ,800 11. ~~ I .2 .1;1 .073 1 .051 .111 1 .066 I . 8~2 . 1 ~2 
3BL- A3T2 I 15 . <:·0 .L ,)oo 2j8 , 60u 31 ,000 ll. /c::: I 2 .121 .007 1. 279 .1 66 . 006 . 9071 . 267 
3BL- iJ3Tl 1 5 . ~.() 10 , 600 200 ,700 31 ,100 11. 64 2 . nO I . 060 1. 071 .166 . 05~' 1 . 3271 . 287 
3HF- ABT 23 . 23 19 , 100 I S0 ,100 39 , 800 7 · 60 1. 375 .111 . 995 . 220 .103 , . 788· . 411 
4HD- ABT1 30 . 91 14,600 193 , 400 30 ,700 5 · 36 . 987 . 082 1 . 059 .164 . 079 I . 682 . 321 
3~~-_~T 30 . 93 1 53 , 400 j 144 ,600 ' 40 ,600 5 · 41 · 993 . 298 · 781 . ~20 . 288 I . 649 .430 3HD-ft~Tl I 30 ·99 . 38 , 500 I 203 , 300 40 ,200 , 5 · 31 · 979 . 211 1 . 07 5 . 213 . 205 . 8971, . 417 
4HD- AET2 I 31 . 03 12 ,200 202 ,300 20 , )00 5 .34 · 983 . 067 1.079 .109 . 065 .898 . 213 
4HD- AET 31.03 I 25 , 200 194 ,000 30 ,900 5 . 32 . 981 .140 1.037 .165 .136 . 864 .323 
4HD- AET3 : 31 .16 36 ,100 183 ,000 20 ,600 5 . 33 . 930 .199 ·975 .110 .193 I . 812 . 215 
4I-1Y- .b.BT 34. 71 29 ,100 171, 200 52 ,500 4 . 43 . . 835 .148 . 848 . 260 .148 . 733 · 518 
4HY- .b.BT5 34 . 75 15 , OQO 222 ,600 22 , 300 . 4 . L~3 . 335 .077 1.103 .111 . 077 . 9531 . 221 
4h~-AET4 34. 75 I 9 , 600 209 ,500 44 ,700 4 . 43 . 83J . 049 1.038 . 221 . 04~ . 397 . 440 
4HY- ABTl 34 . 78 4 ,300 201,'600 22 , 300 4 . 43 . 334 . 022 . 999 .110 .022 .863 .219 
4HY-.b.BT3 ' 34. 85 1 24 ,100 196 ,200 ' 33,600 4 . 42 . 832 .123 · 972 . 166 1 .123 . 3411 ·331 
4h~-ABT2 34 . 97 5,000 221 , 600 33 , 600 1 4 . 40 . 329 .025 1. 09g .1§,- _ -,-~25 .951 · 333 
~ 
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(b) 
(f 
(c) 
~ I • ., .. - _ .. ....., .. -
.' . .. ~ . 
- .-
. -
- . - -~-
. .. ""\ - r-. ..... . .... ' ~ H~_lI'IoIKL .... 
(a) { . 
a Compressive specimens. 
b Bending specimens. 
c Torsional specimens. 
d Combined axial and bending specimens. 
e Combined torsional and bending specimens. 
Fig. 1 
f Combined axial, bending, and torsional specimens. 
Figure 1.- Specimens after testing. 
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Fi sur e 4.- Variat ion of fA and f B wi th d/t. 
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Figure 8.- Test setup for combined axial and bending tests. 
Figure 9.- Pillow block assembly and plugs for combined axial and bending tests. 
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Figure 10.- Deflectometer used in 
combined axial and 
bending tests. 
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Figure 12.- setup for combined bending and torsional tests. 
.. .. 
Figure 13.-Detail of test setup for tests in oombined bending and torsion. 
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Figure 15 . - setup used in oombined axial, bending, and tor-
sional tests. 
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Figs. 17, "18 
Figure 17.- Trace of surface representing 
results of combined axial 
bending, and tors iona l tests . 
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